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Jr CURING A COLD IN ADVANCE

We get sick because
according to Dn Woods

wear
Hutchinson

e too lazy to keep well
Home Companion for October w1 in W°manS
looking for short cuts to health

are always
Offor coughs and colds he says

rePUted CUreS
Theirlegionl for hardly a

ered which is
a substance discovcapable of either being swallowedor inhaled that has not beencough remedy recommended as aEi ght tenthsinfections of all colds are mildwhich run their course until thehas time to produce body

an antitoxin or antibody tostop their further progress As this process in reasonably healthy individuals isin from four usually carried outto six days anything whichto be given in that time
happens

stanr fairi a chance ofgetting a reputation as a cure
The only sure cure for colds and coughs is toavoid the infections and the foul air of illvmitilated rooms and buildings in which they breedto keep the body toned Up fighting pitch bycold baths and an abundance of fresh air especiallyin the bedroom and if the infection does get a foothold to assist nature in her fight against it by restin the open air and promoting elimination throughthe skin bowels and kidneys

j In fine dont tinker with symptoms look forthe cause and remove it Dont try to lock thestable door after the horse is stolen but train yourhorse to bite strangers Attack is the best defenseKeep your body at good fighting weight and YOUcan defy disease Sunlight food fresh air and
I exercise are the only cureall known Dont worry
I about disease and what to take when youre sick

Is but work for health

iW THE MUSIC STUDENT ABROAD

Only one per cent of Americas operatic stu ¬

dents in Milan achieve real success according toWilliam Armstrong in the Womans Home Com-
panion

¬

for October To the ambitious singer aboutto go to Italy Mr Armstrong says
Lay the foundation of your vocal training

I
thoroughly at home with a good teacher have a
fair knowledge of the Italian language and conse ¬

quently be ready to begin at once on the study of I

roles for your repertoire when you reach Milan
For a young girl to go alone to Milan to study-

is if possible to be avoided The companionship-
of an older woman is by all means advisable The
Continental attitude of men toward women is not
the one to which we are used in Americ-

aIt is in stage training pure and simple and
in a perfecting of the Italian language that Milan
affords such excellent opportunities and at a moder-
ate

¬

outlay-
In another and most important branch the

piano Vienna remains for technical foundation-
at least the first city in Europe Since the time
that Paderewski Madame BloomfieldZeisler and
other great artists emerged from the teaching of
Theodor Leschetizky hundreds have come under
his direction many to become famous And of
Leschetizkys teaching this must be said If a pupil
has any talent in her he brings it out

Mr Armstrong gives in detail facts and figures
which show that living is reasonable and pleasant-
in either city But he emphasizes the necessity of-

a good home training first
r

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Tt is all very well to be happy and gay-
When its evident things are just coming your way

To be smiling and sweet
To the people you meet

And to use proper languageat least so you say
But lets see how you will hold your temper in check
With a whacking big boil on the back of your neck

i

It is easy as pie to be calm and serene
When youve plenty to eat and your appetites keen

When the suns shining bright
i And the market is right

Cfs no trick to refrain from an action thats mean
But lets see just how kind and helpful youll be
With a headache that pays for last nights jamboree

1

Its a pud so to speak to behave like a saint
If you havent the gout or a liver complaint-

Or some trouble like that
If youre healthy and fat

t And a prosperous manbut its tough if you aint
t So if I have a grouch you can easily tell

That Im either hard up or Im not feeling well

AT HOME AND ABROAD-

Three distinguished converts rejoice and are

ha their newe home Dr Orestes A Brown
PPSone of Americas greatest philosophers in

Lea Valedictory October 1875 wrote

I have recently received a letter signed A

Catholic telling me that the bishops and clergy

have no confidence in me and when they can no

longer use me they will repudiate me knowing
brought to thewhenindependentthat I am too

test to submit to their tyranny The letter goes
with Drto exhort me to open a correspondenceon

the Council of the Vaticanto repudiateDollinger
and to turn the Review to the defense of the Old

so doing it assures me I may be
mmenfely popular and gain for the Review

come
unlimited circulationand it might

an almost and the whole
have added belie all my convictions

Catholic faith and damn my own soul If sug
have moved methis could eversuchr gcstions as

a Catholic I did not
b I should never have become

the Church for the sake of
I admission intor seek popularity If I amas I know-

wealth honors or Catholicswithunpopular even
I am m easurably popularitysoughtthat I have never

J I can say truly
despised it Yet I have received

but have rather venerable bish-

ops

ourfromconfidenceofmarks honormore deserved moreI haeand clergy than
been even more popularhavethan I desired and to Speakexpected >I everthanCatholicsWith could I do with it standing

whatof wealth Why Time generosity-

of

of grave
as I So OH the brink my

reasonably secure has
Catholics in an annuity

f What-
providedv for my personal wants

I for popu-

larity
l What do carer

r do I want with wealth
sought and on which I turned

which I never I have and I de-

sire
when not ye of age

back churchmy out of time CatholIc
to have no home

satisfied and whichthanI am moreViith Which
tenderest and most affection-

ate
fft love as the dearest

ambition is to live and die
11f3T only

nl° they

in her communion writing to the author of
ManningCardinal saidWisemanof Cardinalr Recollections return to-

T

expectedof mY7 It your telling me

n J

Protestantism gives me the joy of saying that
from the hour that I submitted to the Divine Voice
that speaks through the one onlyi Catholic and
Roman Church I have never known so much as a
momentary shadow of doubt pass over my reason-
or my conscience I could as soon believe that two
and two make five as that the Catholic faith is
false or Anglicanism true

Cardinal Newman in a letter 1875 to the
Duke of Norfolk is still more pronounced He
wrote

From the day I became a Catholic to this now
close upon thirty years I have never had a mo ¬

ments misgiving that the communion of Rome is
that Church which the Apostles set up at Pente ¬

cost ir + Nor have I ever for a moment
hesitated in my conviction since 1845 that it was
my clear duty to tom that Catholic Church as I
did then join it which in my own conscience I felt
to be divine Moreover never for a mo ¬

ment have I wished myself back never have I
ceased to thank my Maker for His mercy in en ¬

abling me to make the great change and never
has He let me feel forsaken by Him or in distress-
of any kind of religious trouble-

D

IMPRESSIONSOLD AND NEW

Continued from Page 1
there for a time but the spirit of the road was
in him and setting out from the universitys walls
he trudged through Europe on foot depending up¬

on his flute playing and his wits for his daily
bread The Dutch did not impress the poet very
favorably if we can judge from these lines of his
Hence all the good from opulence that springs

With all those ills superfluous treasure brings
Are here displayed Their muchloved wealth im¬

parts-
Convenience plenty elegance and arts
But view them closer craft and fraud appear
Even liberty itself is bartered here
At golds superior charms all freedom flies
The needy sell it and the rich man buys-
A land of tyrants and a den of slaves
Here wretches seek dishonorable graves
And calmly bent to serviture conform
Dull as their lakes that slumber in the storm-

If we except the Vatican in Rome Leyden pos ¬

sesses the richest and best equipped library in the
world Leyden is rich too in museums and to
enter into detail concerning them is beyond my
scope One thing the visitor to Leyden should
not miss and that is time pleasant train ride to
Katwyk You pass beautiful little villages nestling-
so closely by the clean canals and parks and gar ¬

dens dotted over with every species of flower Kat
wyk is a fishing village and its streets are paved
with red and yellow bricks Here you can form
some notion of what the dykes and canal works-
of Holland are like and the engineering skill that
has raised those barriers against the incursions of
the cold gray North sea that unceasingly rages
outside Formerly the Rhine on the way to the
sea used to break out in all directions over the
swampy ground but in the days of Louis Na ¬

poleon the work of making a canal was undertaken-
and now the Rhine through means of this outlet
rushes into the sea and leaves the sturdy farmer-
to cultivate his patch of land without fear of his
crops being washed away It is wonderful what
things the Dutch have achieved by dykes and drain ¬

age and I suppose the greatest engineering feat
of any age was the draining of the Haarlem lake
That mighty work gave to Holland 50000 acres of
good land and today 15000 people eke out a good
living where there was once an immense sheet of
water fifteen to twenty feet deep The time taken-
to drain the lake was thirteen years

Next week we will have a word to say about
Amsterdam and a few of its neighboring cities I

TAPPER TANDY
r p

THE ALASKAN MISSIONS-

Some idea of the need of laborers in this vine ¬

yard and of the need too of material help in which
those already there stand may be gathered from
the following details

The valley of the Yukon and its tributaries
which is the section under care of the Jesuit mis ¬

sionaries contains 176715 square miles being sec ¬

ond only to the state of Texas in area In this
vast region there are estimated to be about 45000
inhabitants How many of these are Indians it is
impossible to say The Indians who live princi ¬

pally along the coast andthe rivers from which
they derive their food supplies for the most part-

are very docile and simple and where they have
not come into contact with the whites they are very
free from vice The missionaries are very hopeful
in consequence The great obstacle in their work-

is found in the opposition of the Russian schis ¬

matics on the one hand and of the Protestant mis ¬

sionaries on the other Both of these are liberally
subsidized by their governments or by missionary
societies whereas the Catholic missionaries are de ¬

pendent on alms Indeed the cry among non
Catholics these times is the conversion not alone
of Alaska but of the worlda very praiseworthy
ambition and one that they are working hard to
accomplish We may wonder at their enthusiasm-
and smile at their oversanguine expectations but
we must admire their generosity which only last
year contributed nearly 9000000 for their for-

eign
¬

missions We think we hear the old well
work remark Protestants have the money It
might be replied that Catholics also have the mon ¬

ey but are minus the good will to giveat least
many of the wealthy are and it may be stated in
all truth that from the poor comes our largest sup ¬

port perhaps because they know what suffering-
and poverty mean There are some generous souls
among the wealthy but the burden of support rests
upon the men and women of ordinary means not
alone this work for souls but every charity can
testify that the united offerings the mites of the
poor have been the sustaining force Moreover
in Alaska the conflicting claims of all three Cath ¬

olics Russians and Protestants make it difficult for
the Indt ems to decide where the truth lies How¬

ever here as elsewhere the courage and disinter ¬

estedness of the Fathers and the fact that they
have neither wife nor family are slowly disposing-

the Indians in their favor The grace of God will

do the rest
Strength of body is needed in the missionaries

who come here writes one of those actually work¬

ing Alaska and steadiness and strength of mind-

to face the difficulties and dangers of this kind of

lifeThe further north the missionary goes the
greater becomes the dangers and difficulties The
cold is intense during the winter months mark ¬

ing on an average from 30 to 40 degrees below

zero and on the coldest days ranging as low as
60 and 70 degrees The snow which covers the
low ground and even a good portion of the moun¬

tain sides during eight months of the year makes

the earth so soft and swampy that traveling by

land except in the depths of winter is never agree ¬

able and then the danger of beiiig frozen to death-

is one the missionary must count on Travel is by
sledges drawn by dogs or iii summer by canoes on

the rivers which are the natural roads of the coun ¬

try In summer the heat causes a rapid growth-

of grasses and weeds and these send up swarms

of mosquitoes and black flies whose bites are as
annoying as they are dangerous The food is of
the plainest consisting of flour and salt meat for
the most part with a frozen fish thrown in occa ¬

sionally or a wild goose from time to time or the
tail of a young whale Everything is to be done

The Russian priests who have long been in pos
session have done little for the Indians save bap
tize them and collect from their government the
bounty allowed for every soul baptized Of reli-
gious

¬

instruction they have had practically noth
ingsome of the baptized natives rarely know
VeIl how to make the sign of the cross With their
natural disposition however there is lIjttle rldoiuV
that before long our religion will secure new and
glorious triumphs in AlaskaThe Catholic Rec ¬

ord
r

LAMP OF THE POOR SOULS

Above my head the shields are stained with rust
The wind has taken his spoil the moth his part

Dust of dead men beneath my knees and dust
Lord in my heart

Lay Thou the hand of faith upon my fears
The priest has prayed the silver bell has rung

But not for him 0 unforgotten tears
He was so young

f

Shine little lamp nor let thy light grow dim
Into what vast dread dreams what lonely lands

Into what griefs hath death delivered him
Far from my hands

f

Cradled is he with half his prayers forgot-
I cannot learn the level way he goes

He whom the harvest hath remembered not
Sleeps with the rose

Shine little lamp fed with sweet oil of prayers
Shine little lamp as Gods own eyes may shine

When He treads softly down His starry stairs
And whispers Thou art Mine

Shine little lamp for love hath fed thy gleam
Sleep little soul by Gods own hands set free

Cling to His arms and sleep and sleeping dream
And dreaming look for me

Marjorie L C Pickthall in Scribners
0

The Sacred Heart in the Angelus-

I sigh for three 0 Sacred Heart
At dawning of each day

Accept with Marys Fiat mine
To suffer work and pray

0 Word made flesh 0 light of light
Descending from above

Illume my spirit with the rays
Of pure and ardent love

The twilight shadows swiftly fall
And fades the golden west

Most watchful Heart in silent night
Enfold me as I rest

A chime of mystic bells ring out
This Angelus for thee I

Whose first pulsations softly thrilled-
At be it done to me

Wheneer with Archangelic words
Gods handmaid blest I greet

Reverberations gently steal
Of Jesus Heart most sweet

Enfant de Marie
ti

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

Fatigue of the eyes and more or less persistent
ocular troubles are produced by the rapid and brief
excitations of the retina by the cinematograph A
French physician has given the name of ciiiemat
opthalmia to affections of this character The
troubles are not very serious and generally yield
easily to simple remedies

The worlds supply of tin was increased 116648
tons last year of which more than half came from
the Straits settlements

Practically all the important coal mining states
have inspection laws designed to prevent death and
disaster among the mine workers

Several French schools are using machines
which suck dust from the leaves of books spray
them with disinfectant and dry them with hot air

At Tourcoing France five couples of working
people celebrated their golden wedding the other
day Great festivities were provided for the oc ¬

casion by the municipal authorities

Wild boars still abound in two hours from
Smyrna Near Samsoun some sportsmen have shot-
as many as fifty wild boars in a single year

English experts are examining the forests along
the Amur river with a view to exporting Siberian
lumber to Europe

c

Babes in the Wood
O dont you remember-
A long time ago

Two poor little babes
Their names I dont know
Were stolen away
One bright summers day

And lost in the woods
Ive heard people say

And when it was night
Oh sad was the sight

The moon it went down
And the stars gave no light
They sobbed and they sighed
And they bitterly cried

Two poor little babes
They lay down and died

And when they were dead
The robins so red

Brought strawberry leaves
And over them spread
And sang them a song
The whole day long
Two poor little babes
Two poor little babes

The ditty is supposed be founded-
on an incident related in Percys Rel
iques

NO LOSS

One N J Bowden claiming to be editor of a
Catholic paper which receives no official recogni ¬

tion in Wiltzius Catholic Directory has become
allied with the Socialists and writes a long screed-
to Appeal to Reason Mr Bowden is one of the
weeds plucked up in the Popes garden and thrown
over in his neighbors lot His Quixotic claims to
reconcile Christianity and Socialism are so wide of
the mark that it is evidently the last effort of a dis ¬

torted mind
The Chicago New World tells of Mr Bowdens

literary career in the following brief paragraphs-
The editor of the alleged Catholic Leader of

Kansas City has gone off into Socialism Heaven
knows why and the SocialDemocratic Herald pre-
dicts that he will become a target for a nice big
mudslinging game on the part of other Catholic
editors in this country

Scarcely The aforesaid selfstyled Catholic
Leader was hardly a reputable Catholic weekly
This journal regarded it as merely a political scav ¬

enger and cut it off our exchange list
We were further moved to do this by the fact

that we found it boldly republished our editorials
without a shred of credit An editor who will steal
the product of another mans brain isnt much of

an accessionwhether he goes over to the Socialists
or to the filthvomiting turkey buzzards-

The Socialists may have him A few years ago
they got a much greater Catholic editor llcnrj
Austin Adamsafter he had deserted his wife anti
children and run away with another woman Possi-
bly

i

it iis not a case of cherchez la femme with tin
exeditor of the defunct Catholic Leader possibly
it is we do not know Of one thing we are certain
he wont fire off any heavy artillery in the Socialist
camp He hasnt any to fire I

A SONG OF LIFE
Praised be the lips of the morn
For their musical message of light
For their birdchanted burden of song
Praised be the young earth reborn
For its freshness and glory and night
And the thoughts of high solemn de ¬

light
That a flash of its purity throng

Praised be the lips of the day
For their clarion call to the field
Where the battle of life must be fought
Praised be the fire of the fray
Where the soul is refined and annealed
And the spirit heroic revealed
And pure gold from base substances

wrought
Praised be the lips of the night
For their murmurous message of rest
For their lullaby motherly sweet
Praised be the dream of delight
While tired life is asleep in loves nest
And in harmony tender and blest
Heavens calm and earths loveliest
meet

Israel Zangwill
I
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Health
Is Produced by What We Eat

Life prolonged by using sound healthy
food Good bread Is the most essential
article of food You can have the very
best every day by telephoning to th-

eModel Steam kery
G A FRIDEL Proprietor-

Ind Phone 11442

e

t

K r ro

G 0
Q

0 Phones 984 965 966 0

United Grocery
Company

10 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER-

SI 267269 MAIN STREET GJ

Specialty highgrade and Imported
Goods II

itO EI

80 6 e-

0 NATIONAL TEA 0

0 IMPORTING CO 0

0 Incorporated 0
NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT J0 221 South West Temple St 0

i

Schools Hospitals Restaurants and W-oi
Hotels supplied a lowest prices

Bole proprietors of Shamrock Tea and
Coffee

n

row IS A GOOD TOME
To have your furniture attended to If It requires-
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just now and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3299 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautiful
line of upholstery goods and make you a price
on the work

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co-

A E Eberhardt Secy F Eberhardt Pres
Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are

growing more popular every day We can hardly
make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They Insure pleasant dreams v

PltsmbingSucc-
ess Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

Jo Jo farreUPh-
one 1205 71 Postoffice Place

n n

JiG I7 ffllcl ENZIE
Largest stock o-

fMonlfiWiUfJlfJts and-
Headtltones

in the west to select from

i L 4S2 State St Op City County Bldg

I j Bell phone 187

±=T1 My Motto Satisfaction

A Reliable Prescription Department-

Is something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness ate
added to reliability In our prescription
department

Halliday Drug Co S

State and First South
I

Joseph Woio TaylorUT-
AHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBALMER

Telephone Sol Office open day and night n °3 25 South-
West Tempo street Salt Lako City Utah

Jo T0
ERSKINESuc-

cessor to Erskine Bros

PLUMBINGSt-
eam and Hot
Water Heating

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JLlJL Both phones 20

THE f W GARDINER CO

PRINTERS RULERS and
BLASZ BOOS MASERS

216 South West Temple Street
Salt Lake City Utah

I
Afientfl Jones Improved Looao Leaf Spe-

cialties
J I

09 INnNI llL
Undertakers and

Embalmer
EebQpoYmn 3 a1 BlocI

S8B 0 TF3DT TESSPSB SSBZE31-

SWapfcoae Edo IIJda Gt2
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Eclipse Grocery Meat Co

Largest Table Market inUtLh-

See our cheese counters-
See our beautiful fruit display-
See our fresh vegetables

Cheap Prices Quick Delivery

=

Established 1E59 Incorporated 19-

03WaVker Brothers
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY

gapltal 250 000 Surplus
end Profits BQQQQ

Safety deposit boxes fur rent at J5W per year
and upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal cities ol
the World Accounts solicited
<

National Bank of
the Republic

TT fll DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX PresMant
J JL MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS < Cashier
CAPITAL PAID IN 3yUOOO

SURPLUS AND PROF-A General Banking Buxlncs Transacted SaTo
ty deposit boxes for rent

The finest safety deposit vaults In the city
letters of credit turned Interest pain on time

Iepo taJ

Merchants Bank
311 So Main-

H P Clark President
John J Daly Vice President-
A H Peabody Vice President-

W H Sherman Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING AND SAV
INGS DEPARTMENT

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
OLDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beantt

tel and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In muslo and art
Bend for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

ST
m

MARYS ACADMY

Salt Lake City Utah

Boarding and day school for young ladles Com-

plete Classical and Commercial Courses Muslck

Drawing And Painting For catalogue address
pUP 2BlOB Salt Ido City Utah

Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger exhibit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents for
Libbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated 0 P

Syracuse China-
F W FRANCIS Manager

THE VVIESON IIOTEL

EUROPEAN-

Salt Lake City Rates 1 to 3

per Day

So FRE3 WRY J


